Mississippi Volunteers To Speak

By Denny Hale

Two Mississippi volunteers, Ed King and Karen Stockholm, present a film on Negro registration in Amity county Mississippi, tomorrow night in the Student Center lounge at 8 p.m. The program is being sponsored by UPS Friends of SNCC, the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee and approved by the auspices of Student Christian Council.

Karen Stockholm, regional coordinator for SNCC in the Northwest, worked in Mississippi this summer with other volunteers. She holds a B.S. and M.A. in psychology from the University of Southern California. She also plans to return to Mississippi in January after graduation.

Ed King, University of Washington senior in economics, recently returned to Washington after a 10-month stay in Mississippi, Arkansas and Georgia, where he served as field director for SNCC. A native Southerner from Arkansas, he attended college in the South before transferring to the University of Washington. King intends to return to Mississippi in January after graduation.

The UPS Friends of SNCC are maintaining contact with Dennis Flannigan and Karl (Mandy) Monroe, two UPS students who have continued to work in Mississippi as volunteers through the winter. Both are working in the city of Shaw where Flannigan is a communications officer and Monroe an instructor in physics and art.

(For letter from Flannigan, see page 2)

SNCC met in late June in Oxford, Ohio, to organize their volunteer project. Seven hundred fifty workers met for a two-week orientation session. Twenty-four of these volunteers were from the State of Washington. The primary objectives of SNCC as outlined at this summer’s sessions were: to establish a voter-registration drive for the disfranchised Negroes; organize a Freedom Democratic Party; aid in the establishment of new community centers to further the educational opportunities of the Southern Negro; offering library and tutoring facilities.

Thursday’s meeting is the first meeting of the newly-organized civil rights group at UPS. Roll Fiske, Crisbin Butler, Dan Hill, Holsworth and Moore attend to the program.

People To People Speaker Is Peace Corps Director For Latin American Countries

Frank Mankiewicz, director of the Peace Corps in Latin America, will be the featured speaker at this weekend’s People to People conference to be held on the UPS campus. The People Corps director will speak in Jones Hall on Oct. 14 at 4 p.m. The public is invited.

Mankiewicz, appointed to his position in April, has formerly served as a correspondent and a Peace Corps representative in Peru for two years. He is presently responsible for operations in 17 Latin American countries where Peace Corps members are serving.

Eighty-eight delegates from over 700 colleges and universities will be participating in this weekend’s conference. The purpose of the conference, as stated by Meng Su, local president of the group, will be to give students on different campuses an opportunity to compare their People to People programs by discussing mutual problems, achievements and goals.

The meeting will mark the affiliation of the UPS chapter with the national People-to-People organization, organized in 1960 to promote understanding and appreciation of other ways of life. The national People to People group includes among its activities the sponsorship of foreign students, the exchange of correspondence, and the establishment of foreign student groups on campuses.

What’s Coming Up

Thur.—12:00—Young Republican meeting—Chi Omega chapter room (Goldwater-Miller film).

Fri.—5:00 —Young Republican survey project.

6:00—People to People NW regional conference.

Eating—Kappa Sigma Orange and Black dance. Sigma Alpha Epsilon Embalmers Ball; Pi Beta Phi-Pi Beta Theta Pi pledge dance.

Sat.—2:00—UPS at Willamette. People to People conference all day.

Sunday—Jazz concert cancelled.

Mon.—12:00—Gamma Phi Beta and Sigma Chi exchange.

Thur.—12:00—Alpha Phi at Sigma Chi exchange.

Miss Leslie Tash is crowned 1964 Homecoming Queen by Dr. R. Franklin Thompson.

Leslie, Dan Feel Festivities, Spirit Better Than Ever

Regning over the 1964 UPS Homecoming festivities were Queen Leslie Tash and King Dan McDaniel. Contestants representing the various fraternities, sororities, and independents, Leslie and Dan were crowned last Wednesday evening following the first act of the Homecoming play.

Leslie represented Kappa Alpha Thetata Alpha sorority, of which she is currently chaplain. Among Her other campus activities are Adelphians, Angel Flight pledge trainer, SAE Little Sister of Minerva, and sorority representative on the Student Christian Council. Leslie, a junior, is majoring in religious education and minoring in music. She hopes to join the Peace Corps upon graduating for one or two years, after which she will attend graduate school.

Leslie felt that this year’s school spirit has been unbelievably better than displayed last year. She remarked that much credit for this change should go to the UPS and the Chippers for the great job they are doing.

Beards are a traditional part of the UPS Homecoming, and King Dan Mullen remarked that he thought they were a great tradition. But he added that he would certainly be glad to part with his two weeks’ growth after Saturday night’s dance. He seemed to feel that his board was somewhat of a drawback as far as dates were concerned.

A senior representing Phi Delta Theta fraternity, Dan is majoring in chemistry and biology. He plans to attend dental school at either Marquette University in Milwaukee or the University of Kansas City. Dan’s campus activities include Senior Class President, Chippers, last year’s assistant intramural manager, and last year’s Phi Delta rush chairman.

Both Leslie and Dan felt that this year’s festivities were bigger and better than ever before. They remarked that the Roger Williams concert was outstanding, and upon meeting Mr. Williams following the program, they found him to be a very personable, sincere person.

They mentioned the obvious mounting enthusiasm surrounding the climax of Homecoming—Saturday’s football game with PLU and felt that all the activities had greatly encouraged this school spirit.

Council Hosts Top Natl. Speakers

Now, for the first time, UPS students have an opportunity to hear prominent national leaders through the activities of a local group.

Nineteen years ago a small number of Tacoma citizens formed the World Affairs Council of Tacoma. Through the years this council has promoted international understanding through its presentation of important speakers.

In the words of Dr. Earl R. Kruzhke, member of the council board of directors, “This group provides a forum from which varying points of view and ideas on world problems are presented.”

(Continued on Page 3)
Editorial Comment

Should or should not the TRAIL publish Greek news each week? The Greeks obviously relish seeing anything their fraternity or sorority does in print. But to the rest of the students feel the same? The TRAIL is striving to cover the entire UPS campus and not just one segment, but if unaffiliated students try the social and Greek announcements and this is the type of thing readers want in a campus newspaper then the TRAIL staff will try to oblige.

Congratulations go to Homecoming General Chairman Judy Hugo and Fred Kirsch and to all the other people who worked to make 1964 Homecoming successful.

The UPS marching band may as yet be small and inexperienced but this group provided a good share of the spirit during last week’s Homecoming activities and is at least partially responsible for increasing the “school spirit” that everyone is always complaining about.

I think it worth mentioning that the TRAIL staff this year is composed almost exclusively of underclassmen, including the editor-in-chief. Without the energy and time that these beginners have put out, there wouldn’t be a TRAIL to complain about.

Next week watch for a new columnist who will appear periodically in the TRAIL. The name to watch for is Cassius Sherwood. She has informed the TRAIL staff that her first column will concern the John Birch Society.

C. B. LOWDOWN
By John Pierce

Much happened at the last CB meeting, but it was well disguised. The most important thing, from the standpoint of money, was the final passage of the ASB budget. Beneath the hands of ASB first-assistant engineer, Roy Kirvel, the budget was passed with almost railroad swiftness.

One important decision was made that has been needed a long time. The Intercollegiate Knights for years have had two budgets: one for the ASB money they receive, and another for a “secret” account. Central Board finally decided it will not support the Knights financially with ASB funds unless all other funds are turned into ASB hands. This control is important for an efficient government and for a particular group, such as the Knights. A group such as Knights has a triple function: it represents the student’s interests, it is a school organization, and is also a service group. To the extent of this, it has a responsibility to the rest of the students. There are times when this responsibility will not be met unless a financial control is held. It is better for the student that the group to control is held. It is better for the students the group represents and for the group itself, for it will give it a sense of direction and definite objectives.

As well as the $14,500 budget to regular school activities last week, $2,200 more was allocated for additional work in Cellar 109. It is almost certain that the ASB office would appreciate any suggestion.

Things to look for at CB: a publicity committee to help students get into the spirit, an all-school political forum to be held in the spring, and the spending of more money.
LETTERS (Continued)

Evans Speaks on Campus Oct. 23

Dan Evans, Republican gubernatorial candidate, will be speaking Thursday, Oct. 22, at 8 p.m. in the South Dining Hall. Evans is sponsored by the Republican 29th district, Young Republicans, and the United Educational Association.

Tomorrow the Young Republicans will sponsor a Goldwater-Miller film from 12:00-12:15 in the Chi Omega chapter room.

He Who Hath a Book

Has a Friend At Hand

... Nesbit

Let us share our friends with you. We invite you to come in and...

Browse,
Talk books,
Have some coffee,
Buy books from the best selection of quality paperbacks in Tacoma.

Special order any paperbacks you do not find on our shelves

THE HOUSE OF PAPERBACKS
6010 Mt. Tahoma Drive S.W.

JU 4-1186
Open at least until 9 p.m. six days a week

This is the Bank for your Checking Account

This checkbook cover is yours FREE when you open your ThriftiCheck account. You'll always know what bills you've paid and the money you have left. You can deposit earnings or allowance directly to your account. We pay postage both ways. Save time and trouble. Just 10 cents a check is your total cost.

THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Only bank with direct offices in all three west coast states

1913 PACIFIC AVENUE • TACOMA

This is the end of the checkbook cover.

A good place to eat

Specializing in Steaks ★ Seafood Cocktails

AFTER THE GAME...AFTER THE DANCE...

ANYTIME?
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UPS Uniques

By DAVY JONES

This is the first of a series of columns which are dedicated to the foreign students who are members of the University of Puget Sound family at the present time. Bulend Burand, native of Ankara, Turkey, is the first case in point.

Bulend Burand

"Turkey became a democracy in 1923" he said, "Its governmental policy resembles that of England without the king and queen. The people elect a president, the president appoints a vice-president and then the president chooses the cabinet. The president can accept or reject the cabinet."

Bulend's future brother-in-law is presently connected with the foreign affairs department in the Turkish government. The husband-to-be, a graduate from the University of Germany in Ankara, is aspiring for an ambassadorship.

This year our future "Turkish ambassador" in the UPS life is holding down a schedule including: Trigonometry, German, freshman gym activity, religion, and English composition. Mathematics and translated French literature are his favorite subjects.

Bulend commented, "I like all of the students. I have many friends and many friendly teachers. I like everything about this campus."

As of this date Bulend plans to attend UPS for four years following a pre-engineering course. Then he will secure his engineering degree at the University of Washington.

When these hard but informative years are behind him, Bulend will return home, fulfill his two years in military service, and begin his life work in the engineering field.

And so it is that with a letter from Bulend to UPS, a UPS scholarship, and the biased advice from a friend John Green, a UPS graduate, that Bulend Burand is studying, laughing and living with us in this place so different and so many miles away from his home.

LETTERS (Continued)

- SOURCE

- CHECKS

- NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

- TACOMA

- 1913 PACIFIC AVENUE • TACOMA

- This is the end of the checkbook cover.
Mr. Piano Is Pleased

After the Roger Williams concert Thursday night, we talked to Vicki Peterson, co-chairman of the Artist and Lecture Series, to hear her reaction to Mr. Williams.

When you were introduced to Mr. Williams this afternoon did he seem apprehensive about the concert?

I could tell by the way he greeted me with "Hi, Vicki" that he was only looking forward to playing for our Homecoming Concert.

How did the pianist feel about playing in our "intimate bomb shelter"?

His reaction was, "Well it’s not Carnegie Hall, but we’ll do the best we can."

Considering the very involved contract, which we have heard about, do you feel he was satisfied with the Artist and Lecture Committee’s arrangements?

We had difficulty in procuring specified lighting and requested — (Continued on Page 9)

COUNCIL (Continued)

Speakers which the council has presented in previous years include: Secretary of State Dean Rusk, United Nations Mediator Dr. Ralph Bunche and Senator Robert A. Taft.

As of this date three speakers have been scheduled to speak this year. Dr. Norbert Einstein will speak on "Who is Responsible for the Conduct of our Foreign Affairs?" at 8 p.m. on Oct. 19. Dr. Charles Manning, Montauk Burton Professor of International Relations in the University of London, will present the topic "International Relations of the Republic of South Africa" at 8 p.m. on Nov. 5. Former Prime Minister of Hungary Forenc Nagy will expound upon "The Hungarian Revolt" at 8 p.m. on Nov. 19.

These lectures (three or four additional speakers are in the process of being scheduled), will be given at the First Congregational Church, Division and 1st streets in Tacoma.

Persons who desire further information or who plan on becoming members should contact Dr. Kruschke in Room C-30 of South Hall (in the barracks).

Albertson Back After Absence

By Rich Mulkey

Professor Robert Albertson is eagerly awaiting the last week of November and for a very good reason. At that time he will return to Claremont, California, to orally defend his thesis for the degree of Ph.D.

Last year Professor Albertson left the UPS campus to go to Claremont Graduate School at Claremont, California, in order to complete his residence requirements there and to take his qualifying examinations. The thesis for Prof. Albertson’s abstract was the ‘possibility of changing student values in college with emphasis on curriculum itself and contributions of both general education and specialization. The title was ‘Value and the Curriculum’.

Professor Albertson has been on the UPS campus for eight years and he said he felt the necessity for continuing his studies. He said that the students are demanding more and more and that there were many gaps in his education which needed filling.

Professor Albertson said the person who influenced his decision to go back to school the most was a Brown and Haley lecturer, Mr. Theodore Greene, who was in the philosophy department at Scripps College.

Professor Albertson was born in what is now the Delta Delta Delta sorority house at Colorado State College, where his father was student director. At that time the sorority house was the Wesley Foundation. He was raised in a Methodist parishon, and attended St. John High School in Tacoma where he graduated in 1940. He attended UPS for one year, then enlisted in the Air Force, where he flew as a radio operator on a B-25 in China-Burma-India. After his stint in the service, Professor Albertson returned to his birthplace, Colorado State College, where he was graduated with a degree in history.

Ricks Douglas Service

3401 Sixth Avenue
Open 24 Hours
Ricks Douglas Service
Special to Campus
"Friendliest Brakd in the West"

Gunderson Original Jewelry
Diamons Gifts
Silver

Ricks Douglas Service
3401 Sixth Avenue
Open 24 Hours
Ricks Douglas Service
Special to Campus
"Friendliest Brand in the West"

Gunderson Original Jewelry
Diamonds Gifts
Silver

Ricks Douglas Service
3401 Sixth Avenue
Open 24 Hours
Ricks Douglas Service
Special to Campus
"Friendliest Brand in the West"

Gunderson Original Jewelry
Diamonds Gifts
Silver
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1964 Homecoming: Hectic But Rewarding

Senator Jackson speaks at banquet.

Lesley Tash and Dan Mullen at the coronation.

Homecoming Co-Chairmen Judy Hugo and Fred Kirsh.

Norm Hoag was well liked by dancers.

Has anybody seen a contact lens?

The 1964 Homecoming Court.

The Road Runner

Can you read?

Spirits were high!

PLU band coats are very popular.

The finishing touches to a winning display.

A truck load of winners.

Flying High.

The Royalty.
Bonfire, Bike Race Add Spice to Festivities

Freshmen 'IN' with big blaze.

Royalty Leads the parade . . .

They came by the bus loads . . .

Pi Phis and Tri-Deltas hard at work.

Friday at Four

And Look What Follows!!

That's what I was afraid of . . .

Oh well . . .

And the truck loads.

I'll pick it up and . . .

Uh! Oh!!!

That's what I was afraid of . . .

Try again, says Al Hagler of New Hall.

"Quit laughing Leslie, this is serious."
The new band is not the first marching band UPS has had, of the project, (each contributed duty. WWII and continued until the year. Dr. Bruce Rogers are hoping to Korean conflict when many of the group were recruited to active duty. Commenting on the band, Dr. Rodgers said, "Mr. Taylor has done an outstanding job. He has worked wonders in the short time that he has to work with the new members. The bandsmen have but two hours a week to learn the music and maneuvers. They are doing a first class job."
A disappointed crowd of 3,750 Homecoming fans filed slowly out of John S. Baker Memorial Stadium last Saturday afternoon after watching the UPS Loggers drop a 27-7 decision to cross-town rival Pacific Lutheran University. It was the Loggers third consecutive loss of the season and the longest losing streak compiled by a UPS football squad since head coach John Heinrick became the Loggers’ mentor. The Lutherans capitalized on a pair of mistakes early in the game when freshman quarterback Dennis Bakke fumbled the pigskin that had to be handled by the ball. On the second occasion Lute tackle Dave Olson pounced on the free ball on the UPS 31-yard line. From that position PLU drove the remaining distance in 10 plays with fullback Ken Tetz driving over from the one yard stripe for the score. Freshman kicking specialist Dave Nyman booted the extra point and the Lutes led 7-0 with 10:39 left to play in the first quarter. Early in the second stanza a PLU series of downs stalled on their own 35 yard line. One a fourth down punt situation the snap from center sailed high over the lutes Jeff Carey’s head and was downed by the Loggers on the opponents 16 yard line. Five plays later, senior quarterback Steve Mad- docks hit sophomore sensation Joe Nyman on a 32 yard pass downfield and was able to net only two measly yards in eight offensive plays. The key pass took over on the own 39 yard line after a Maddock punt had climaxed the last series of downs. Led by their quarter back sensation Yates, the Knights picked the remaining 6 yards in just nine plays, despite 20 yards in penalties inflicted against them during the drive. Ke- plays in the march included a 10 yard pass to Jim Pederson pass good for 17 yards and a 10 yard pass play for the touchdown featuring the same combination with 2:45 left in the third quarter. The PLU punt was wide to the left but the score was still 7-7. During the third quarter the Loggers picked up a meager seven yards overall. Midway through the final period, the Loggers picked up a first down on their own 46 yard line. Trying desperately to get back in the ball game, they gambled on a fourth and three situation on the Lutes 45. Loren Wall was stopped for no gain and the Lutes again took possession of the football. Six plays later the Lutes had travel led 55 yards and completely wrap- ped up the Homecoming contest when Bob Bitherman sprinted the last 10 yards for PLU’s final touch down with just 3:05 left in the afternoon’s action. The PAT at- tempt was successful and the game ended with the Knights leading 27-7. Workhorse of the Loggers during the afternoon was senior fullback Don Stewart. Picking up 45 net yards in 14 carries Stewart was the Loggers top rushing mark this sea- son. PLU Fullback John McKay rolls up yardage against Logger defense.

**Ted’s Oil Service**

**Automatic Fill —Courtesy Service**

**Budget Terms — Full Approval**

**Complete Automotive Service**

6th Ave. and Union . . . SK. 9-4502

**Babysitting Anytime**

SK 2-8043

**Tony’s Barber Shop**

TONY — RAY — KEN

Props.

3814½ North 26th

**Diamonds — Jewelry**

Tacoma’s Only Certified Master Watchmaker

Caravelli

Accutron

Bulova

Elgin

Hamilton

Vantage

**Schaeffers’ Jewelers**

3812 No. 26th

SK. 9-4242

**“Down at the Heels?”**

See Proctor

**Shoe Repair**

3817½ North 26th

All Work Guaranteed

**There goes the greatest Hamlet of our day**

**As you like it, Charlie Brown**

**The New PEANUTS Cartoon Book!**

by Charles M. Schulz

ONLY $1 at your college bookstore

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

**Lockers**

Room

By Ed Adams

Students of the University of Puget Sound, I must ask that I truly enjoyed last Saturday’s football game against Pacific Lutheran University. In fact I laughed all the way home from a game. Please do not reprimand me for not being very mad, disgusted, or just completely dejected. For I witnessed Saturday’s game through a new perspective. This perspective is common, called alcoholism. Believe me, this was no doing of mine. On the contrary, I was a victim of uncontrollable circumstances. Before the game started I decided that some popcorn would be a refreshing snack. Upon approaching the popcorn vendor I ordered one jumbo-size bag. The response was “with or with out.” Being one of the more extravagant prodigals on campus I answered “with.” Thus my downfall began, for the “with” was not butter but gin. After slowly consuming five bags, two minutes, I ordered two more from under the table. Deciding that this was enough I made my way to the press box, but [...]

**Typewriter Headquarters**

**Rentals**

$6.00 per month

Rental Purchase Plan

Service Supplies

REMINGTON and CORONA PORTABLES TOO!
Loggers To Invade Willamette Bearcats in Oregon Territory

On Saturday Oct. 17, in Salem, Oregon the 42nd annual battle between Willamette and the University of Puget Sound will take place. This is the oldest rivalry on the West Coast. Willamette, who have 23 returning lettermen this year, most of whom were underclassmen last fall, appear to be the strongest they have been in quite a few years. Neither team should field an exceptionally heavy squad but Willamette should have superior depth. Disadvantage is towards the Loggers though, as they have the misfortune of playing in Salem. Prophecy could predict a repeat of last fall's game when the Loggers had to come from behind three times before winning the game 27-20. UPS all time record against the Willamette stands at 16 won, 23 lost, and 4 tied. Despite the hope that the Loggers may break out of their slump of defeats, Willamette has lettermen returning at every position and Bob Woodle, head coach of the Bearcats, is looking forward to the game with optimism.

A drunk was stopped by a police officer after a mad chase through the town. The officer ordered him out of the car saying, "I'm going to give you a sobriety test." To this the drunk replied: "That isn't fair. I haven't had any time to prepare for it."

A new society for the advocacy of wooden toilet seats—the Birch John Society.

$2200 has been given by Central Board to redecorate "Cellar 10." New art work, additional lighting fixtures, a complete FM sound system and a hardwood floor are to be the major additions this coming fall.

BUDIL'S FLOWERS
ALWAYS FRESH — ALWAYS ARTISTIC
6th Ave. at Oakes
FU 3-4739
Greek And Social News

Kappa Alpha Theta

The Kappa Alpha Theta pledge officers include Joyce Fry, president; Cookie Rieute, vice president; Sue Wilson, secretary; Anne Bise, treasurer; Linder Dyer, scholarship chairman; and Normandie Holt, Theta representative to the freshmen class council.

Theta chairman for the pledge dance with the Sigma Nu fraternity is Nancy Parker.

Linda Burkett announced her pinning to Jack Rueber, a Delta Upsilon at the University of Washington. Linda was also selected as the Theta of the month for September.

Dorothy Miller, vice president of Spurs, was chosen Spur of the month for September.

The new Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledge officers are Greg Sheppard, president; Ron Furrman, vice president; and Paul Dennis, treasurer.

Tom Nuthe was recently elected eminence correspondent of the chapter.

Delta Delta Delta

Tri Delta pledge class officers are Karyl Krah, president; Diane Fenn, vice president; Karen Mercer, sec-treas; Rhonnie Black, chaplain; Linda DeYoung, song leader.

Shirley Clements, Tri Delta president, recently announced her pinning to Sigma Chi, Dave Manger.

Theta Chi

Arnie Gutfeld announced his engagement to Chris Engstrom of Seattle.

Summer weddings were those of Wayne Fink to Judy Rawley, Chi Omega; Dave Erickson to Mel Sprinkle; Ron Gardner to Cynthia Smith; Bill Veeter to Nancy Thompson, Chi Omega; and past alumni advisor, Frank Wilson to Karen Williams.

Theta Chi's fall election results are as follows: president, Jack Cowan; vice president, Joe Heisal; secretary, Bill Brown; treasurer, Arnie Gutfeld; pledge marshal, Jim Jones; first guard, Rich Grovenor; second guard, Denny Jones; chaplain, Dave Millis; librarian, Phil Jones; and historian Ed Weber.

Initiated into the active brotherhood of Theta Chi on Sept. 6 were Bill Brown, Tom Brokaw, Gary Eichler, Arnie Gutfeld, Jerry Jacobsen, Dennis Jones, Derrol Satter, and Ed Weber.

BUFF & BERT'S BARBER SHOP
Shoeshine Now Available
4 Barbers
3102 Sixth Avenue

Proctor House Restaurant
CLOSE TO UPS
Special Lunch Daily .96c
Large Choice of Foods at Reasonable Prices
11 a.m. - 6 p.m. Daily

HOWELL SPORTING GOODS, Inc
922 Commerce
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Geologist Speaks on Religion, Universe

Norman Anderson, associate professor of geology at UPS will be the speaker at Chapel tomorrow. His message is titled: "Religion and an Expanding Universe."

Anderson feels religion is man's attempt to understand the universe and, since the universe is expanding, man's religion must change.

Dr. Anderson grew up in Tacoma and went to Stadium high school. He received his BS from UPS in 1946 and then transferred to the University of Washington to receive his MS in 1954. He and his wife Margaret live here in Tacoma with their two children.

Tomorrow evening at 6:15 p.m. a dinner seminar is being held in Room 201 of the Student Center at which Anderson will answer questions and discuss with students his sermon at Chapel. A similar seminar will be held every week this semester.

The old maid rushed up to a policeman and said, "Officer, there is a man following me and I think he must be drunk."

The officer looked at her and answered, "Yes, he must be."